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InvisiLED

tHE BEnEFIts oF InVIsILED:
low power consumption (2 watts/ft.)• 

long life (up to 50,000 hours)• 

crisp, quality light• 

Virtually invisible installation• 

 Flexibility to accommodate curves • 

effortlessly
ul and csa listed• 

lightweight and durable• 

attrIButEs:
 available in amber, Blue, Green, red • 

and White
 operates on 12V-ac class II power • 

supply
 less then •  8 inch high and 
approximately v inch wide
Diodes spaced evenly 1 inch apart• 

1 ft., 5 ft. and 2 inch sections available• 

Field cuttable at the end of run• 

 3M™ adhesive backing for easy and • 

reliable installation
 crafted in a sealed thermoplastic • 

enclosure for longlasting durability

on the cover:
In the application on the cover blue InvisiLED is used to light 
under the covertop and amber InvisiLED to light the toe kick. 
red InvisiLED is mounted behind the flat screen tV to create a 
floating effect.  the total load is less then 150W.

as EasY to InstaLL
as PEEL anD stIcK.
Whether you have a new 
construction or remodeling 
project, InvisiLED can 
update your design with a 
"green" solution to lighting 
spaces unimaginable 
before.

InvisiLED offers such an 
extremely low profi le that 
you will wonder where 
the light is coming from! 
Flexible and available in a 
variety of colors, it can be 
installed in a wide variety 
of applications.

InvisiLED:
a rEVolutIon In lIGHtInG

EnErGY EFFIcIEnt 
lED tapE lIGHt 

InVIsILED Is IDEaL For:

Miniature coves• 

lighting under counters and bars• 

toe kick accent lighting• 

Display windows and refrigerated cases• 

trade show booths• 

architectural accents• 

 less then • 

approximately 
Diodes spaced evenly 1 inch apart• 

1 ft., 5 ft. and 2 inch sections available• 

Field cuttable at the end of run• 

 3M™ adhesive backing for easy and • 

reliable installation
 crafted in a sealed thermoplastic • 

enclosure for longlasting durability

on the cover:
In the application on the cover blue 
under the covertop and amber 
red InvisiLED
floating effect.  the total load is less then 150W.

the light is coming from! 
Flexible and available in a 
variety of colors, it can be 
installed in a wide variety 
of applications.

a rEVolutIon In lIGHtInGa rEVolutIon In lIGHtInG



InvisiLED accEssorIEs

*  the color of a lED is typically measured in wavelength nanometer (nm). the color temperature of white light is measured in Kelvin (K). 

cut end cap

Male end cap

lED-t-Ec includes 1 cut end cap 
and 1 male end cap.

MountInG cLIPs
Model W Qty.

 LED-t-cL 2 in. 10

Mounting clips are recommended for installing 
InvisiLED on porous or uneven surfaces 
that are diffi cult to permanently adhere the 
sections solely using its self-adhesive backing. 
2 mounting clips per foot are recommended 
for straight runs. More may be necessary for 
curves or where 2 inch sections are used.

EnD caP
Model l W H

 LED-t-Ec

cut end cap

Male end cap

2 in.

2 in.

c in.

2 in.

x in.
x in.

End caps should be used to terminate every run 
to protect against dust ingress. see installation 
instructions for details.

rEtroFIt cHannEL
Model l W H

 LED-t-rc 36 in. 2 in. 2 in.

Retrofi t channels are used to construct 
a miniature cove or light baffl e in which 
InvisiLED may be concealed. the channel has 
a ∑ in. slot every 1 inch and can be curved at 
a radius of 52 in. or greater. 2 in. screws are 
provided.

L connEctor
Model l W H

 LED-t-L 1a in. 1c in. 4 in.

l connector has male and female connectors 
and is used for interconnection of a right angle 
of 90°. polarity is not a factor.

ProJEct soLutIons KIt
Model

LED-t-KIt

contents Quantity Description

LED-t-1-Wt
LED-t-2In-Wt
En-1260-P-ar-t
En-1260-rB2-t
 LED-t-Ic2
LED-t-Ic6
LED-t-Ic12
 LED-t-L
 LED-t-Ec
LED-t-cL

25
15
1
2
2
1
1
4
4
25

lED tape light - 12 in. sections
lED tape light - 2 in. sections
plug-in power supply
remote power supply
3 in. joiner cables
7 in. joiner cable
13 in. joiner cable
l-connectors
End caps
Mounting clips

JoInEr caBLE
Model length

 LED-t-Ic2 3 in.

 LED-t-Ic6 7 in.

 LED-t-Ic12 13 in.

 LED-t-Ic72 73 in.

connects two sections.

aDDItIonaL LEaD WIrEs

Model length

 LED-t-P-2 2 ft.

 LED-t-P-12 12 ft.

alternative length of lead wires for plug-in or 
remote power supply. May be fi eld cut.

cLass II PLuG-In PoWEr suPPLY 

Model Watt length

En-1260-P-ar-t 60W 6 ft.

Input: 120V ac. output: 12v. 
a 6 ft long lead wire is included and plugs into 
any 120V outlet.

cLass II rEMotE PoWEr suPPLY
Model Watt length

En-1260-rB2-t 60W 6 ft.

Input: 120V ac. output: 12v.
the remote power supply powers the InvisilED 
with hard wiring. a 6 ft long lead wire is 
included. 

LED 2-IncH sEctIons
Voltage: 12V | Watt: 0.33W | Beam: 120°

Model length Qty.

 LED-t-2In 2 in. 1

 LED-t-2In-10 2 in. 10

color color temp. lm/ft

aM (amber)

BL (Blue)

Gr (Green)

rD (red)

Wt (White)

592nm*

471nm*

523nm*

627nm*

3500K

22

20

60

35

90

When used to supplement the main sections 
of tape light, intermediary sections before l 
connector or joiner cable may be re-connected 
without cutting. 

LED 1 ft. anD 5 ft. sEctIons
Voltage: 12V | Wattage: 2W | Beam: 120°

Model length Qty

 LED-t-1 1 ft. 1

 LED-t-5 5 ft. 1

LED-t-1-25 1 ft. 25

color color temp. lm/ft

aM (amber)

BL (Blue)

Gr (Green)

rD (red)

Wt (White)

592nm*

471nm*

523nm*

627nm*

3500K

22

20

60

35

90

Each unit has fi xed male and female connectors 
on each end. requires a minimum run length of 
5 ft, and are limited to a maximum run of 25 ft 
per 60W class II power supply. 

Everything a 
contractor needs for 
several installations in 
a durable and reusable 
travelling case.



InvisiLED InstallatIon InstructIons

W.A.C. Lighting. 615 South Street, Garden City, NY 11530 
Tel: 516.515.5000 or 800.526.2588; Fax: 516.515.5050 or 800.526.2585

W.A.C. Lighting. 168 Brea Canyon Road, City of Industry, CA 91789
Tel: 909.468.1848 or 877.810.6695; Fax: 909.468.9958 or 866.810.6615

GEnEraL InstaLLatIon InstructIons
 InvisiLED•   is easy to install by simply powering the power 
supply and connecting the male and cut ends of the 
sections and connectors creating straight lines, any angled 
turns, or lengthwise curves.
 use end caps to seal the end of all runs. cut end caps and • 

male end caps are available. terminate each cut segment 
with a cut end cap. terminate the uncut end of the tape 
light with male end cap.
 Behind each •  InvisiLED section is a 3M™ construction 
adhesive. Peel back the covering and press firmly onto 
smooth surfaces. 
 Use mounting clips or the retrofit channel to permanently • 

secure InvisiLED to porous or textured surfaces.
not recommended for use with dimming controls.• 

END CAP

"L" CONNECTOR

JOINER CABLE

TAPE LIGHT

LEAD WIRE

REMOTE POWER SUPPLY

PLUG IN POWER SUPPLY

LEAD WIRE

custoMIZE InvisiLED to Your sPEcIFIc nEEDs

DEsIGn tEMplatE
BILL oF MatErIaLs  MoDEL no. QtY.

 Determine the number of separately • 

powered runs needed. How many 
power supply are needed? 

plug in 
En-1260-P-ar-t
remote 
En-1260-rB2-t

 Measure the length of each run • 

and round it off to the nearest 2 in. 
interval. Determine the necessary 
quantities of 12 in. and 2 in. 
sections. How many 5 ft., 1 ft. and 
2 in. sections are needed?

LED-t-1,  
LED-t-5,  
LED-t-2In

 count the number of right angle • 

turns in the runs. 

LED-t-L

 If making turns at angles other • 

than 90°, calculate the number of 
2 in., or 6 in. short joiner cables 
necessary. 

LED-t-Ic2,  
LED-t-Ic6

 Determine the number of sections • 

that require jumping on the same 
power supply. 

LED-t-Ic12, 
LED-t-Ic72

 on smooth surfaces, the included • 

adhesive is sufficient in most 
applications. However if mounting 
surface is a porous or textured 
surface, then use a Mounting 
clip every 6 in. to reinforce the 
installation. 

peel off the cover 
paper and stick to 
the surface
LED-t-cLZ
+ screws

(sold 10 to a carton)

 If a •  2 in.× 2 in. or greater cove or 
channel is not built-in, a Retrofit 
channel may be necessary to 
conceal the tape lights or provide an 
extended surface for mounting or 
directing the light. one every 3 ft.

LED-t-rc 
+ screws/double 
sided tape

 terminate each separately powered • 

run with an end cap. order one for 
every completed run.

LED-t-Ec

DEsIGn GuIDELInEs
 2-inch sections and l connectors are combined to make • 

convenient 90° angle turns at any 2-inch interval. Joiner 
cables can also be used for carrying power between 
sections of a run and creating connections at any angle. 
 InvisiLED•   sections are field cuttable every inch at the 
indicated markings on the adhesive side. cautIon: cut 
sections may not be rejoined to start a new section. 
 to avoid cutting in the middle of a run, use a series of • 

2-inch tape lights before the l connector or joiner cables. 
 InvisiLED•   sections have no polarity for connection. 
connectors may be used in either direction for left-hand or 
right-hand turns.
 Minimum run length of 5 ft and maximum run of 25 ft per • 

60W class II power supply.
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